2020 Southeastern Swimming Coaches Committee Meeting
Legislation Packet
Proposals in the “T” Block are to be considered for adoption by the Coaches
Committee.
T- 1

ACTION:

Adopted

Defeated

Adopted/Amended

Tabled

Postponed

Withdrawn

Submitted by Brian Haddad PCST
Will be effective for the Summer 2021 Long Course Season
T-1 Create Incentives and Format for More Long Course “Championship” Meets
Proposal is to create a minimum format and financial incentives for more localized “Championship” type
meets in the Long Course Season. Incentive shall be that the host club shall pay no meet surcharges to
SES provided they meet all of the parameters of the established format and allowable dates.
Minimum Standards for Incentives:
1) Meet must be held in Long Course Meters format
2) Meet must provide at least the following events (meet can offer more if desired):
10&U – 50-100-200 Free, 50-100 Back, 50-100 Breast, 50-100 Fly, 200 IM
11-12 - 50-100-200 Free, 50-100 Back, 50-100 Breast, 50-100 Fly, 200 IM
13-14 - 50-100-200-400 Free, 100-200 Back, 100-200 Breast, 100-200 Fly, 200-400 IM, either 800 or
1500 Free
Open - 50-100-200-400 Free, 100-200 Back, 100-200 Breast, 100-200 Fly, 200-400 IM, either 800 or
1500 Free
3) Meet must be at least two days
4) Meet must offer prelim/final for at least 13-14 and Open age groups (at least all events 200 meters or
less)
5) Meets must be held either the week immediately before or the week immediately after the
Southeastern Long Course Championships.
Additional Information:
1) Meets may be open to any LSC or team, not just SES teams.
2) SES teams will not be bound to one site and may compete at multiple sites.
Rationale: There are many reasons to create more “Championship” or “end of season” type meets in
the Long Course season. Even without concerns for meet size due to Covid-19, we were already looking
at a bloated Southeastern LC Championships. This proposal should allow for flexibility of dates to
accommodate Summer League, etc... A meet of 500 swimmers would mean a $2,000 incentive for host
club for money that will not need to be submitted to SES.

T- 2

ACTION:

Adopted

Defeated

Adopted/Amended

Tabled

Postponed

Withdrawn

Submitted by Brian Haddad PCST
Will be effective immediately and only for the 2020-2021 SCY Season
T-2 Allow Modification to Meet Fees for Previously Bid 2020-2021 SCY Meets
Proposal is to allow teams to modify their posted meet fees for previously bid swim meets in the 20202021 SCY season. New meet fees must be submitted to SES office to be corrected on SES schedule at
least 21 days before start of meet.
Rationale: Many of us will have to change our meets to comply with mandates and guidelines related to
Covid-19. In most cases, our facilities will not charge any less for facility rental. This will place a

significant financial strain on these events with “normal” meet fees based on a much higher anticipated
number of participants. This proposal will allow teams to adjust their meet fees to help compensate this
loss of revenue.

Old Business from 2019 Meeting
2019 T- 7

ACTION:

Adopted

Defeated

Adopted/Amended

Tabled

Postponed

Withdrawn

Submitted by Robin Heller SAST
Will be effective
T-7 Incorporate Para 1, 2, and 3 Motivational Time Standards Into LSC Championship Meets
Proposal is to to adapt and incorporate USA Swimming’s LSC Motivational Time Standards into
Southeastern Swimming’s Long Course and Short Course Championship Meets
Rationale: As the Adaptive Chair for Southeastern Swimming is it my duty to submit this proposal to the
body. These times have been passed down as a tool for LSCs to decide how or if they want to
incorporate disability standards in our meets and how. Here is the best way I have decided to propose
adopting these standards. By Adapting the “Para1, 2, and 3” Motivational Time Standards we will be
allowing Disability Swimmers to compete in Our SES Championship meets.
- All Swimmers would have a maximum of 6 Individual Events to be swum Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, Max of 2 events per day. BOTH long course and Short Course Meets
- These swimmers will swim TIMED FINALS ONLY in Prelims like the 10 and Unders.
- The “Disability Events” will be spaced out during prelims and all swimmers will be placed in a
heat based on SEED TIME (not stroke, age, distance, etc.) SEED time will be used to make the
timeline as tight as possible and to have close competition for our disability athletes.
For Example: (and just my suggestion totally up to the host team)
Friday 2 Events :45 seconds and under and 4-5 mins
Saturday 2 Events 1:30 and under and 2-3 mins
Sunday 2 Events 1:00 and under and 3-4 mins
- On Sunday Events will be placed and awards will be given, but no points will be allotted
- Disability Swimmers are swum together, but scored by gender, event, age group, but NOT
separated by Disability only by “Para 1, 2, and 3”
Supporting documentation (standards) will be posted.

